
 

The Defending Guns by Steven Prevosto 

In 1878 Anthony Augustus Peters was not only skilled in using a gun, he was a rising star in New York City 

as a very popular Shakespearean actor. However, he had a death wish. And he would die nobly by 

defending people against violent outlaws populating the booming towns out West where he was taking 

his theatre company to perform for them. 
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Nina’s Salvation for Joey by Steven Prevosto 

In 1974 twenty-one-year-old Joey Maks’ rock band imploded in the Midwest, and the love of his life 

abandoned him. Depressed and wanting to kill himself, he takes a bus to his Grandmother Nina’s house, 

where he hopes to find his salvation. 

 

Review by Brian Tabatha Robinson: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Loved this story!! Reviewed in the United States 

on June 24, 2023. First time reading this author and wow! Such a sweet story about following God's lead 

and the healing He can do. Joey is down on his luck when his band breaks up and his girlfriend leaves. 

Joey goes back home to his grandma who is the one comfortable and secure spot he knows. Grandma is 
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awesome, and Joey's love and respect for her helps him kick his addictions. And when he takes grandma 

to church, he is introduced to another way for him to play his music...and maybe a new love! Would love 

to see this book turn into a series. Would love to see how Joey grows. 
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About The Author: Steven Prevosto's second book is a Young Adult, Coming Of Age novella entitled, 

Nina's Salvation for Joey, published by World Castle Publishing LLC.  

In 1974 twenty-one-year-old Joey Maks’ rock band imploded in the Midwest, and the love of his life 

abandoned him. Depressed and wanting to kill himself, he takes a bus to his Grandmother Nina’s house, 

where he hopes to find his salvation. 

Steven's first novel was a Western, The Defending Guns, also published by World Castle Publishing LLC. It 

received a four-star review: “Something happens on about every page, and I became intrigued on the 

first page. I had a hard time putting the book down.” Bertha Jackson, OnlineBookClub.org.  

His Christmas story, Christmas in The City, is published in the 2021 Anthology of Christmas Stories by 

Texas Sisters Press. His LBGTQ short story, Something Pulled Away, was published in the January 2022 

Issue of www.scarletleafreview.com. 
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He was an actor in New York City for ten years, came home to be a woodworker, then earned his 

master’s degree in Education and is currently a Para Educator in English for a local high school. He lives in 

Carroll County, Maryland with his wife. Please, share your thoughts on Nina’s Salvation for Joey and The 

Defending Guns by visiting him online at Prevosto@Weebly.com 
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